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Council BluffsCouncil Bluffs

Council Bluffs
MABRAY GIYENA CLEAR BILL

Attorney General Cosson Enters a
Dismissal in All of the Cases.

Minor MentionALL OTHER DEFENDANTS LET OUT

Council Bluffs Offloe of
Tba Bat la at 14 JTOBTH
Mala It Telepfcoae 43.

Davis, drugs.
Vlctrola, $15. A. Hospe Co.
H. BorwlA for wall paper.-Woodrin-

rndertaking Co. Tel. 89.

Corrlgans,' undertakers'. Phones 143.

End ( the Prosecattoa Growing Out

of the Bis Store Swindle U

Reached and the Lltiga- -'

tion Ended.

So far as the. Iowa laws and the federal
statutes are concerned, John C. Mabray
has been absolved from all anxiety in
connection with possible additional pros-
ecutions that might grow from his
"big store" business. George Cosson,
Iowa's attorney general, came to Council
Bluffs yesterday and dismissed all of
the indictments against Mabray pending
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FAUST BEER AT ROGE1XS' BUFFET. A Perfect Substitute for Air Discovered at Last! The Phenomenal Suc-

cess of ESSENKAY Surpasses All Expectations. Automobile
Authorities Admit That the Doom of the Troublesome

Pneumatic Tire Has Finally Been Sounded!
"
4

t
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Lewis Cutler, funeral director. Phone 97.

Fine watch " and jewelry
"

repairing:
Leffert's.

BLANK BOOK WORK. Morehouse &
Co.

TONY'S CAFE, HAS MOVED TO NO.
8 PEARL STREET.

Painting and paper hanging.-- . Jensen
Wall paper company, Masonio temple.

Bluff City Laundry, Dry Cleaning and
Dye Works. New phone No. 2814..

TO SAVE OR BORROW. SEE C. B.
Mutual Bldg. & Loan Ass'n. 123 Peart.

BUDWEISER on draught-T- he Grand.
Budwelser In bottles at all first-clas- s
bars.

arl Battey, wire chief and superintend,ent of the construction department of the
local telephone company, returned yester-
day from Chicago and the'east after-eli- -

In the district court, as well as all of
the pending indictments against other
members of the swindle syndicate. Ma-

bray has squared his account with the
government by serving his sentence in
the Leavenworth federal prison.

There were twenty-tw- o Indictments
pending against Mabray upon which ha
might have been tried, for (he was jointly
indicted with nearly ali:'Of the .others
who were held by the Pottawattmie county
grand jury. At, the conclusion' . of the
Mark's trial last winter, which resulted

ta i
m
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The One Perfect Substi-
tute for Air

I joying the flrst . vacation that bas beeti
in his acquittal, lit was intimated bjMhe- -

Blow-out- s, punctures, slow leaks, rim cutting all i

the multitude of troubles which drained the 'pockets and Zl.
accorded him In two years. He will re-
turn to his work on Monday. '

CRESTON-- W. W. Slack, recently .with
the Herald-Transcri- of Peoria, has ac-
cepted the freneral management of ' tha
Creston Plain Dealer and will take up
nis duties here next week. Miss Bertha
Bowers, the founder and editor of the
paper, still retains the editorial desk.
Mrs. Slack, wife of the new manager. Is
a successful newspaper woman.

The Automobile World
Taken by Storm

The natural .skepticism caused by
the previous failures had to be over-

come. We did it by making an offer
so liberal that the car owner could not
afford to refuse it.

Today the whole automobile world
is ringing with the merits of Essenkay.
The very mem who were doubtful at
first are now the most enthusiastic
"boosters" of' all.

, The tire problem haa undoubtedly
been solved solved beytmd any ques-
tion of a doubt finally sad for all time to

ceme.

How the Tire Problem
, Has Been Solved

Everybody knew that sooner or later the ter-- ,

rific expense and annoyance of the air-fille- d tire
would .be done away with. .

Thousands of solutions' have been offered

tried and discarded.
. . Then ESSENKAY was discovered.

It was the result of twelve years of constant

experiment. Before it was placed on the market

it was subjected to every test that the best. lab-

oratory experts in the country could devise.

Cars were equipped with Essenkay and run for
months under the severest road' and weather

conditions imaginable. It emerged from this

baptism of fire - a triumphant success.

Then, and not until then, was it offered to the

public

luarrfd the pleasure of motorists all these --are ..past j:
history elnce the romlng of Essenkay. 10,000 to 12,000
miles on one set of casings la not merely a possibility- - t

but a regular filing. ' J;
Its resiliency Is phenomenal. The easy, shock-fre- e ';'

riding qualities of cars equipped with Essenkay are most ;f

striking. Neither heat, cold, moisture nor pressure can ;

affect it or cause It "to alter Its shape or conatetency In .J
the slightest. The severest tests, continued over a period j

of more than a year, have 'established this fact beyond ."?

any jjuettUon. ;

Essenkay Is actually cheaper than air. Net only do .

we guarantee to increase tire mileage but, besides, the

expense of new inner tubes, repair bUis, etc, is entirely
done away with. And the first cost is the whole cost. ." , i
We do aot.know yet how many sets of casings Essenkay

'

will .utwearA-- it oeema Indestructible. ' ,
:'i

These are startling claims but we-staa- d ready and '

willing to prove them at our risk arid without ny ftbll-gati- on

on 7our part whatever. , ,

attorney general, that the other .indict-

ments against" Mabray might eventually
be dismissed, but he refused to say at
that time that ! he would do so beyond
declaring that "it would be travesty on

justice" to further punish Mabray after
he made goe4f every promise to help
convict Mark, That trial cost the tax-

payers of Pottawattamie ; county- - more

than 12,000, and to rhaye prosecuted all
of the other cases would have cost more

than $100,000. Protests against such .ex-

pense and the pressure brought to bear

upon County Attorney Capell made him

anxious to dismiss the indictments, but

he declined to take the responsibility of

doing so. Judge Woodruff notified the

county attorney's office some time ago

that he would like to have the cases dis-

posed of, and the matter was again
laid before Attorney General Cosson. He

eame to Council Bluffs yesterday, and
all ofdismissedduring the afternoon

the'cases against Mabray and all of . the

"mlkers" Indicted here.

Seventeen Defendants. . i

The list comprised seventeen defendants

and included the second1 Indictment

against' Marks and one against E. C.

Moore, who is to be sentenced by Judge

McPherson today. It also fncludes two

indictments against. W. D. Godfrey, who

came here from Illinois to testify for the

state in the Marks trial. The' others are:

T S. Robinson, larceny and consplraey;
T S. Robinson and d Leach, alias Riley,

cpnspiracy and, larceny; T- - 8. Robinson

and Ed Leach, alias A; Riley,- - conspiracy
and larceny; Barney Martin, greeny and

conspiracy W. D. Godfrey, larceny; W.

'K Godfrey; amis W. H. Graham,
ind:con'spTr'acif Goarga .'

spiracy and larceny; Lucius B. Hlndman

conspiracy;' Eddie K. Morris, larceny and

conspfra6y; Benjamin Marks, compound-

ing si felony, and .Mabray and Moore for

conspiracy. In all of the cases. In al-

most all of the cases each indictment

represents tw counts, each constituting
a- separate Indictment. The order In the

Moora case will not be entered until after

Judge McPherson imposes his sentence to-

day.
In tli dismissal of the indictments

againBt Mabray, Attorney General Cosson

told Judge Woodruff that It would be al-

most Impossible now to get witnesses br
' ,.' ... . f h paaca ajcalnst the

mi u Lxmmn u WIMI vm m,wnntm i.i ... . '

t my

GRISWOLD The litfce son
of Edward Babb, living three miles south
of Griswold, had his right foot severed
completely from the limb yesterday while
watching his father cutting cane with a
mower. The child ran out to meet his
father and was standing at the corner
of the cane patch. The father did not
notice him until the, accident happened.

Dr. Donald Macrae, Mrs. Macrae and
daughter, Marian, returned yesterday
froni Andover, Mass., where they went a
week ago to plso the evn, Donald, in
Phillips' academy. Master Macrae, who
is 17 years old, will be missed by the high
school students, where he was a leader in
athletics and the champion of the foot
ball field.

CLARINDA Charged with adultery,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mayall of Clarlnda
ara in the Page county jail. They were
arrested by a warrant eworn out by Clar-
ence Spencer, former husband of the
woman, who claims they were never di-

vorced Mrs. Mayall says she supposed
she was divorced from Spencer and says
she was married to Mayail two years ago
In Clearmont, Mo. v

CRESTON Burglars entered the Keith
shoe store here and were tampering with
the safe when discovered by the night
watchman, who fired at the burglar aa
he was escaping from the store. The
shot missed and the robber escaped.
There has been an epidemic of safe rob-bin- g

in this part of the state and it is
believed to be the work of an organized
gang. The depot at Lorimer was broken
Into Wednesday night, but little was se-

cured by the burglars.
ORIENT In 'the closing of 'the pumpkin

festlyal yesterday , at Orient one of the
most successful meetings of the associa-
tion was had. Despite the cold, damp
weather,' a' large attendance was present
both days.'- - The extyblts wnre above the
Usual and the attractions furnished were
also up. to the etaniard. In the base ball
tournament Orient secured first money
and Greenfield second. Arbor Hill and
Corning were the other two teams repre-
sented In

Bids were opened yesterday afternoon
for the sale of the old buildings on the
right-of-wa- y recently condemned for the
opining of First avenua from Bouth Main
to Fourth street. There were a number of
bids filed, but those of Julius Jensen and
C. M. Pennell were the highest and theywere sold to them. Jensen bid $352 for
the double wooden, building known aa 43

and 48, and Peiuiell bid $188 for the two-stor- y

brick buildings known as the Cole
Hardware company's building, located at
41 South Main street, and $80 for the
dwelling house on Fourth street. The
contract requires all of the structures to
be removed witbin thirty days. The work
of grading the street will immediately
follow and It will be opened for traffic
this fall. The paving and other Improve-
ments, however, will not be made until
next spring.
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What Actual Users Say About ESSENKAF: " '

i

I iaasure you that from my tan
polrtt of, view, regardless ot the
wm:her,'nrtn Mad, or ."the time of .

tluridoy or night, I feci perfectly sura
arfdi oonfldenfac all times'that noth-'- U

rngMU prevent or spoil the Measure
of a. ride, knowinK as I'rto that tny '; z
car in oompletely equipped with your
very satisfactory product. : i

Yours very truly, '.'

i O. O. XnKVXM, i ';t

!l anl only too.ftlaaxed to state that
' your 'tire filler as heen highly satts- -
' factory. I would not think for a
moment of having it taken out and
.going- back to air. Very .truly yours,

x. a. XASD,
Clilcogx) Bridge It Iron works,

Washington Heights, 111.

KSSENKAY has proven to be e-
ntirely satisfactory to me in evwy re-

spect. I have liad no trouble what-
ever with my tirea since 1 had them
filled with ESSENKAY and I have
recommended it to all my friends
who own a car.

Yours respectfully,
. WSIZ.,

3W4 Chicago Ave., Chicago.

Quite a number of peojile have, writ-
ten, telephoned' or called on me in-

quiring about BUBEUKJiX. and J have
been pleased to ifive it a ood recom-

mendation. Yours very truly,
L. a. SAXJEJISSO Jr.,

. Arohlteot,
164 W. Randolph t, Chicago.

It mig-h- t be well her to express to
you our satisfaction with jour ma-

terial. The old tires,
' whibh are now

worn down to the-las- flabrlc, have
both run iose to 1,00 miles. They
ran with air for about 1,000 miles and
since ESSENKAY was put in they
have run a little over 7,000 miles. W
never got over 1,700 trUlea out of
casings pefor. Yours truly.

J0tf XETJZEU, Pucker,
I743-175- S Larrabee St., Chicago.

Tlie ESHESWCAY tproauct, t atr.'-- in-

formed by our garage superintendent,
has shown loo: per ewit efflclonDy in
this line of entieavor and has caused
many Inquiries to be made among
local business men. So remarkable
have been 'the testa of K9SENKAY
for the Parmelae and the Motor Com-
pany that I must confess a more than
casual interest in your product.

, Yours very truly,
O. A. atoCVUOQX,

Oan. :

Mgr. Prank Par melee Co.i
Chlgago. , .

We. have used ESSJ2NKAY tire,
filler for over a year with satisfac-
tion. We have found it very econom-
ical, particularly tn securing more
ml lean for our trueks. Very truly
yours,

THE CHZCAOO EXAMIHXB;

We are using ESgENKAY. in our
1910 Cadillac, and we are very much

pleated with aame. Tours very truly.
CHJLS. KASTXMXX,

But Brewing-
- Co., Chicago.

Our cars average at least 75 miles a
day, and since we have your mattrlal
none of the cars have been out o'
service for a minute. Yours truly,

GEO S. CXETEL4JID,
Pres. Bauer's Livery Co.,

3041-305- 1 N. Clark St., Chicago.
KBSENKAY ha been entirely sat-

isfactory so far, and Indications are
that I will never again return to the
use of pneumatic tubes. Yours tmly,

T. M. CBXTHTQTOKi
Pres. American Assoolatloa Cf

Professional Baseball Clubs,
Fisher Bldg.,- - Chicago.

' Ptss. Mtnaess Co., Cliioago. i
, , We are .jrlud to tell you that ESf 'it
SKNlCAY. is, perfectly satisfactory In if

iverykrespect. "vire are using-- it In our '!

Ijocoiijobiio limousine, which Is a ;

yery heavy car, and It rides very l(

sat i factory.
Tours very, truly,oxo. a. aaawxx,

Chanffenr for Mr. xra H. Cob.

chief of the gang; that ha had served

thirteen months in Jail while awaiting
trial and had served his term in the fed-

eral prison. He also told the court that
he believed from the reports that Mabray
was now trying to lead a life that, in a
measure, atoned for the past. In re-

ferring to the indictments against Moore,
"

the attorney general told the court ha

would be satisfied tf Moore received a

penitentiary sentence, and if Judge Mc- -
'

Phersoa imposes such a sentence .today,

dismissal of the state court Indictments

will be entered.

Majestic ranges need no stove blacking,
$49 up. P. C, De Vol Hardware Co. ilTry ESSENKAY a Month at OU

We want you to test Essenkay for thirty days absolutely at our risk. We realize very fully that it Is hard to believe
that the real solution of the tire problem has finally been reached. The discovery of Essenkay marks the beginning of
such a complete revolution in automobiling that its very magnitude is overwhelming.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers were

reported to The Bee Friday by the Potta-

wattamie County Abstract company:

Samuel TL Gulick to Vina and Edna
Gulick, lot 4, Aud's subdivision of

ewtt, ne, q. c d $ 1

t uai-va- in same, same
Get the Whole Story of Essenkay

L, prouty ana win iu m- -
C,
- society, part ot sw, nwy, u-iv- -,

w. d. ...... ...
Mary Loringer and husband to Will--

lam Scheel, e, sefc, w. d.. 1,000

E. H. Lougee and wife to Napoleon

One Year's Liberal Guarantee
We stand squarely behind every single claim we make.

The Essenkay guarantee protects the purchaser absolutely.

Every promise, every statement regarding Essenkay is backed

by an ironclad Indemnity Bond.

Besides, we guarantee Essenkay for a whole year against
any change or deterioration of any nature whatever.

Can you afford not to investigate a proposition like this?

BlutO, lot 5 in DIOCK i in rsurne
addition to the city of Council
Bluffs. W, d. ........

James C. Leffert et al to Mary Bren- -
100

Call if you can. At least,
send for the descriptive
booklet and full information
of the most startling inven-

tion in the whole history of
the automobile industry.
Don't take anybody's word

post yourself.

NOW IS THE TIME.

CAR OWNER'S COUPON

KSSENKAY SAIJfCS CO. of OMAHA

1002-- 4 Farnam Street.

You iave to show me............ .

Marae ,

Address

nan. lot 7 in block 3 in iuaaie s
subdivision in the city of Council
Bluffs, w. d 1,000

Heirs of Christian Bchwenger, de-

ceased, to W. C. Schwenger, lot 1

in subdivision of original plat lot
42 In Council Bluffs,q. c. d. ....... 1

Seven transfers, total '...,....$2,294

City Must Spend Cash
If it Holds Land

Under the conditions of the donation of
land by General G. M. Dodge for the
new river front park, not Jess than $4,000
must be expended within the next two
years in improvements. Park Commis-
sioner Graham said yesterday that plans
were now' being matured to begin this
improvement next spring, Unless the
amount specified Is expended within the
period designated, title to the forty acres
given by General Dodge will not be per-
fected.

(The plans under consideration relate
wholly to the Improvement of the por-
tion tying south of the street railway
tracks, and as the improvement desired
by General Dodge required the construc-
tion of a boulevard extending from the
Union Pacific bridge to- - the car line, all
of the $4,000 will be devoted to Jhe build-

ing of this roadway. The specifications
for the boulevard provide for a roadway
along the river front, elevated two feet
above high water, and to be 100 feet wide,
with a forty-fo- ot roadway. The boule-
vard will start from the north side of
the Union Pacific grade, and extend
northward to the street railway bridge,
passing beneath the structure west of
the first abutment, . where it will end
for the present, but will 'eventually b
carried along the river front to Lakeview
park. The estimate is that It will re-

quire all of the $4,609 to be Imedlately
expended- - upon the Dodge tract to con-

struct this boulevard.
The condemnation process by which the

land north pf the street railway was
acquired Included the acquisition of the
right of way for this boulevard to the
north line of the re tract thus ac-

quired. The carrying out of the whole
boulevard plan will Involve an expense
Of approximately $40,000. It will prac

BSAXSBB' COtTPOB
s We want live, hustling, responsible agents in every county and town. If

you are the "live wire" send this coupon
ESSENKAY BALES CO OK OMAHA, 1902-- 4 Farnam Street.

.. Dear Sirs I am interested in your agency proposition. Please send par-tlcula- rs

based on following information.

Name

Address ; ssenkay Sales Co. of Omaha
Territory desired.

Number cars in this territory (estimated). Phone Douglas 2257. 1902-- 4 FARNAM STREET.is . a .

II

Dlums. only JJLC0 per caae. Sweot po-- 1 extra work at the office, and had ar- -

rnnped to work two or three hours cxtia'Jry Snowball
la Panamaff

Henning's Body

Fully Identified

Mr. Henning was 38 years old and Is
survived by his widow and two children,
boys, aged 4 and 6 years. He was a mem
ber of the Eagles, Knights of Pythias and
Sons of Herman. It the lody can be re-
turned today the funeral wtll be heldvt-morro- w

afternoon. a'

taloes, 5c lb.; celery, 6c; wax beans,
5c lb. We now have pancake flour, 10c

package. Home made sorghum, 40c per
one-ha- lf gallon. Strained honey, in Jars,
90c. Golden Rule flour, $1.40; Crisco,
25o per can. Sliced beef always on

hand, 30c lb. Bacon. Try our cof-

fee. New York roasted, 25c lb. Bartel
& Sillier. Telephone 369.

tically place the entice river front within

B EMOTE TOUB PAT QTXCXXT WITH
FAT SOE TRIFLE TKEATMEITT

You can become slender without absurd
privations or exerclbtng. .No sweating, In-

jections, massage, rolling, vibrators, wires
or bandages. This treatment is designed
to' eliminate superfluous fat harmlessly

nd as speedily as is advisable. It won't
harm you. Regain a superbly charming
figure. FAT FOE the enemy of obesity

rescues you from the thralldom of fat.
It's the great fat ' reducer people are
praising. It gets at the root of fat evils.
KAT FOE aurelr makaa tot go.. It ruches th
cuiise. It l Mied on Ellminttlon, Aburptloa,
AMImllitlon. On Dart Is tn Obealtr ilrk Too,

htch makes o brew that la good for you. "Sip

Glasses fitted, lenses duplicated. Lef-ferts- ',

opticians.

conviction and she arranged to have the
corpse disinterred. This was done yes-

terday, when Mrs. Hennlng, accompanied
by Mrs. Green, wife of Dr. W. M. Green,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Evans and Mi.
Brandt, viewed the remains.

Mrs. Hennlng was able positively to
Identify her husband by the upper teeth
and those that were missing. The body
also further conformed to that of her
husband, and she returned lust evening
so fully convinced that arrangements were
made last evening for flie return of the
remains here for burial if it can possibly
be done, which will be decided after Un-

dertaker Woodring makes an Investiga-
tion today.

Mr. Henning was last seen alive eight
weeks ago tonight. He was then on

Broadway going west. As westbound rate
clork for the Union Pacifio at the transfer
he had been doing more than his usual
work for several months and several
times his friends noted evidences of physi-
cal breakdown. He had been doing much

oni the evening of Suturday, July 37.

When he left home it Was for the pur-
pose of going to the 'office. He "com-

plained groetly of the excessive heat and
told Mrs. Henning that the temptation
was almost irresistible to go to the river
and take a swim. On Sunday afternoon
his coat, trousers and underwear were
found near the river bank south of the
street railway bridge, with his fine Bold
watch and some money in the pockets
and some tags lying nearby that were
thought to have been removed from new
garments.. On the following Monday aft-
ernoon his slioes and stockings and hot
were found behind one of the billboards
on the north side of the track. The con-
viction of his friends that he wandered
away In a state, of mental aberration
after changing his clothes was not shared
by Mrs. Henning, who believed he had
gone into the river fur a swim as he spoke
of doing and was drowned.

the control of the city. Ultimately tha
unsightly tract oftand, willows and wild
vines will b converted Into one of the
beauty spots of the city.

The money for the property acquired
by condemnation has- - been withdrawn
from the park fund and paid over td
Sheriff MeCaffery; The total amount Is

$ll,$lo.4S, and after $4,900 has been ex-

pended it will give the city title to 132

acres of land. The total cost of the
sheriff's Jury was only $29.20

The nude body found more than a week

ago on a sandbar in the Missouri river

below South Omaha was yeaterday identi-

fied as that of Frank Henntng, the miss-

ing Union Pacific rate clerk, who disap-

peared two months ago. The body had
been taken In charge by the coroner ot

Barpy county and after trying In yaio to
find some clew that might lead to Ident-
ification burled it at Papllllon.

'

After reading the description of the
body as published In Tha Bee at the time.
Mrs. Hennlng was impressed with the
conviction that the dead man was Mr.

Henning. Tha belief was not shared by
Other members of the family and an in-

vestigation was not immediately made.
Mrs. Henning's correspondence with the
Barpy county coroner strengthened her

OIL HEATERS CHEAPER ? s
1 ;

The big uptown sto'.e making specia
prices ,on oil heaters right when they are
most needed.
National Oil Heater ,. 4.
Perfection Oil Heater ;...,...t3i'
Blue Drum Perfection .....i.te.OB, itc. '

Oil Cloth Rugs, 73c up; also Stove Pipe.
Elbows, Coal Hods etc., at eorresjioRd-In- g

prices.'". ' ' 1

3. ZOLLER MERCANTILE CO.. r
; The Big Uptown Store. Phone 3020. '$
' The Persistent ana Judicious TTm

Girls Wanted.
Girl who have been In our employ a

butter scotch wrappers, stick candy wrap-per- i,

chocolate dippers and packers pleas
report for work at once. Can also clva

troploycunt to fifty new girls. John O.

Woodward ft Co.. "The Candy Msn."
Council Bluffs. la.

jour fat away." An ' eoay 10 lain narmion,
pleasant, effective home treatment, A real Joy
tu tat folk. Price onty 11.00 for lare, compleu

'
triple treatment. Your own- - drutgiit oan got
FAT FOB for you frm wsoloHlor.

n customers can secure FAT
FOE from the Omaha druggists at $1.00.

rold in Omaha by Sherman & McConnell

Irug Co.'s 4 stores. Beaton Drug Co.,
'

Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co., Merchant Drug
sim thin rrHfit tLOO tre&tmeat now.

THE LARGEST Canning companies in
California always can the Salway peach
for their choice fruit. Wo have them
on salo today at 70c case." Large blue

Newspaper Advertising ts ' the Road U4Glasses if they ara not from Latftrt'i
they ara not the bast Business Success. 't


